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USB electronic scale
Weighs items up to 10 pounds, then displays the weight on your
computer monitor using the included software. Populates weight
fields on websites for all major shippers. Sleek low -profile design.
USB powered, no need for additional power supply or batteries.
#26-950 Available 11/1/04.

Computer mini clip
microphone with
on/off switch
This tiny microphone clips to your lapel,
tie or included stand, so you can compute
hands free. Omnidirectional electret
microphone with 6 -ft. cord and X" plug.
#33-3026

Fellowes mouse
pad and gel wrist rest
Great designer look and large mousing area. Gel
wrist rest helps prevent fatigue to hand and wrist.
Excellent for use with optical mice. #26-599

1.1111Geometrix ...1*1116G011t
gel mouse pad
Large textured area for smooth tracking. No pick ng up
your mouse when you run out of room on screen. Stain -
resistant and has a nonskid base. #26-596

Raindrop mouse pad
Blue raindrop pattern adds fun to any desk.
Nonskid base keeps pad in place. #26-540

Keyboard and mouse adapters/extensions

AT to PS/2 adapter pack
Included are two adapters. Straight and
90° angle. Convert AT to PS/2 or PS/2
to AT. #26-148

10 -foot USB 2.0
extension cable
Compatible with USB 1.1 also. #26-193

Noise -canceling desktop
microphone
Multifunction gooseneck computer
microphone has an electret-
condenser-type mic to aid in noise
reduction. Can be used with voice -
recognition software. Built-in battery
compartment with on/off switch.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries. #33-3031

PC speaker and headset
switch box
Allows you to easily switch between PC
speakers and headset. One -touch button
for speakers or headset choice. Use with
multimedia or telephone headset. Double -
sided tape included for easy installation on
monitor or desk. 6 -ft. cable. #26-204

Mouse pad
Keeps the tracking ball clean. Provides excellent
tracking on a uniform surface. Blue or gray.
(Mouse shown not included.) #26-237

Gel mouse pad
Ergonomic design offers extra support and
comfort. #26-448

USB to PS/2 cable
Use your favorite PS/2 keyboard or
mouse with your new USB-only
computer. Works with Windows® 98
SE and above. #26-226

6 -foot extension cord for
keyboard or mouse
6 -pin mini DIN (PS/2)
connectors-male at one end, female
at the other. #26-149


